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To,
The Inspector in-charge
Gangaj al-Ghati Police Station

SUB.: -TO LODGED TIIE FIR.

Respected Sir,

I, L-ASI/EXE Dipa roy, want to intimated that on 26-03-2024 at about 1545

hrs. a vehicle Bearing Registration No DD-03H-9349 cane at Gate No-02 of MTPS
DVC Plant for exit after unloading material of Thermax Limited. During checking
of said vehicle FIC/GD M N Midya found that the vehicle was carrying 06 LED
lights in vehicle toolbox for which driver failed.to show any documents. Further,
LED lights and Vehicle were seized and drivei (Dllip Kumar Yadav) of the said
vehicle was detained. Further on enquiring it was found that 06 LED are MTPS
DVC Mejia Management property (Property Certificate attached) and a value of Rs.

18330/- (Rupees Eighteen thousand three hundred thirty only) .In this comection,
The seizure list of above said article is attached here with 06 LED lights along with
vehicle and driver are handed over to you for necessary legal action please.

You are requested to lodge FIR against the people involved and take
suitable action against the people involved in such illegal theft practices as per
law.
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